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John, John Smith

On a stormy [ Adjective ] night Mr. John Smith was having a celebrating his twenty [ Adjective ] in

his [ Noun Place a ]. He invited his four friends Clara, Arthur, Carter, and Diana. They all ate [

Noun ] and then began[ Verb - Present ends in ING ]. After awhile Diana excused herself to go get

food from the [ Noun - Place b ]. After fifteen minutes a scream was heard from the [ Noun - Place b ].

The three friends looked at each other [ Adjective ending in LY ]and went to discover what happened. While

walking they noticed the Diana's [ Adjective ] left shoe was on the floor. At that moment they heard

another scream from the [ Noun - Place b ]. As they continued walking [ Verb ] they noticed broken

glass and a little bit of blood on the floor. [ Adjective ending in ING  ], they all began to hurry to the [

Noun - Place b ]. Diana and was no where in site. She was gone. That's when the lights went out and Clara

screamed. As soon as the lights came back John noticed Clara and Carter was now missing. Now he heard a

scream in the [ Noun - PLace c ]. He [ Verb ] as fast as he could. When he arrived he found another

trail of blood. He soon followed the blood trail and noticed it stopped at a wall. Behind the wall he heard a loud [

Adjective ]. John began to [ Verb ]and started banging on the wall. The wall soon turned, he

discovered a secret passageway. Following the passageway he ended up in a dark room. After five minutes the

lights went on and John discovered it was a surprise party for him. Everyone was there Diana, Carter, and Clara.

It was discovered Diana had tripped on a vase and cut her foot, after seeing a [ Adjective ][

Noun ] next to her. Everything was [ Adjective ] so they all started [ Verb - Present ends in ING

] and celebrating, all safe or at least they thought they were.
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